Abstract. Development of short season sunflower hybrids has been the main objective of the Canadian sunflower breeding program. A gene pool created with 50 lines extracted from USSR open-pollinated varieties provided a good source of early inbred lines. The gene pool produced the lines CM447, CM469 and CM497 which were the basis for the superior early parental lines. Another early line, CM594, was extracted from Armavirec. CM447 and CM594 were converted to the cytoplasmic male sterile (cms) form, while CM469 and CM497 were used in the development of fertility-restorer lines. Hybrids from these lines and in combination with HA3OI, HA232, and NS39 resulted in up to 15 days earlier maturity than the standard hybrids, with good oil content, disease resistance and lodging resistance. An early dwarf hybrid. Sunwheat, developed by SeedTec shows good performance in late seeded tests, but it requires higher plant population and a narrow row spacing.
Introduction
The sunflower crop (Helianthus ammus L.) is rather late maturing, usually requiring over 120 days to reach physiological maturity. Often the crop is not ready for harvesting before there is snow on the ground with subfreezing temperatures. In Canada the cultivation of sunflowers has been limited to southern Manitoba in the prairies, where growing degree days above 5.5°C are at least 1 400 for the period May 1 to Sept 30. Inbred lines were extracted from these cultivars by selfing for at least 3 generations. Some of these lines had rust (Puccinia helianthi Schw.) resistance incorporated into them early in our breeding program. A gene pool was also established by pooling 50 inbred lines from various sources. Although these lines were selected mostly for superior agronomic characters, some were early. The lines were allowed to interpollinate for 3 generations before being selfed for 3 generations and then selected for desirable types (Dedio and Enns, 1976) .
From the gene pool, 130 S 3 lines were selected, which traced back to 56 S 0 plants.
These were subsequently tested for their combining ability as males by crossing them onto a cytoplasmic male sterile Krasnodarets. Since the hybrids were sterile, two rows of normal Krasnodarets were planted alternately with two rows of the experimental hybrid in 1974. Krasnodarets supplied the pollen to fertilize the sterile hybrids and was used to compare the performance. From the 130 hybrids, 51 were retested in 1975.
From the 51 lines, several lines were selected to be converted to the cms or restorer form or to be used to develop other lines. Lines were converted to the cms form by backcrossing for several generations or were converted to the restorer form by using American restorer line RHA 274 or their restorer composite as a donor of fertility restorer genes. The donor parent also provided the recessive branching character and resistance to certain diseases such as downy mildew (Plasmopora halstedii). Several generations of selfing were required following the cross to obtain the fertilityrestorer and other genes in a homozygous condition. Additional restorer lines were obtained by intercrossing different restorer lines or a restorer line with a normal line to combine the desirable characters.
Combinations of Morden inbreds were evaluated as hybrids. These inbreds were released as germplasm for the use of other breeders (Dedio and Hoes 1985, 1988 
Results and discussions
The average yield of the test hybrids with From the gene pool, three lines were selected that had the best combining ability and were early were coded as CM447, CM469 and CM497. CM447 was released as a female line (Dedio and Hoes, 1985) . Another line, having CM447 in its pedigree, CM597, was also released as a female, (Dedio and Hoes, in press ). CM497 was used to produce the restorer line CM592 (Dedio and Hoes, 1985) .
The most promising line has been CM469 from which several restorer lines have been released including CMSB6, CMSB7 (Dedio and Hoes, 1983) and CMS9O and CMS9I (Dedio and Hoes, 1985) . A cross of restorers derived from CM469 and CM497 yielded an early restorer CM596 (Dedio and Hoes, in press ).
When selections were made from crosses the primary objective was to select for early maturing lines. Several progeny lines were several days earlier than either of the parents. Such was the case with the lines CMS9I and CM596.
A trait that is important to sunflower growers all over the world is resistance to lodging. CM469 proved to be a good source of this trait, resulting in the good lodging resistance of the lines CMS9O and CMS9I. An interesting line, CM595, has been developed by crossing a CM469 derived line with a selection from Krasnodarets. In addition to being early and lodging resistant, it is also dwarf. CM595 has just been converted to the cms form, but it has been tested for combining ability as a male only.
An early line, CM594 was extracted from an open-pollinated cultivar, Armavirec. It is one of the earliest lines which has good combining ability.
The foreign lines, HA232, HA3OI and NS39, also resulted in high yielding, early hybrids. They combined well with the lines CMS9I, CM594, CM595, CM596 and CM597 (Table 3) . Although the yields were lower than widely grown later maturing hybrids in the traditional sunflower area, they were up to 2 weeks earlier in maturity, making them suitable for shorter growing seasons. More testing of the early hybrids is needed.
There was a larger spread in the maturity time in 1987 than in 1986. This may have been due to cooler September temperatures in 1987. The maturity data reported are physiological maturity, which is the stage where food synthesis in the achene ceases and frosts at this 
